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President?s Message
Happy New Year! This is the time of year that people
often reflect on the past, make New Year?s resolutions,
or develop plans for the future. Let me reflect a little on
my plans from last year. When I became your Region
President, one of my goals was to increase
communication to the chapters. This newsletter is one
accomplishment toward that goal and reaches every
member in the North Central Region. On a larger
(chapter) scale, the RDC?s (Region District
Coordinators) communicate with the board or president
for the 3-4 chapters they are each assigned to. And the
region committee chairs provide support to the
committee chairs for their respective areas, such as
Membership, Certification, and Awards. We have a
monthly teleconference with the region board, the
chapter Region Directors and presidents and region
committee chairs.
All of those avenues of communication are good, but
can we do better? I?d like to hear back from you, the
members. I?d like to see news about chapters and
individual members be published in this newsletter to
share stories and ideas. Let us know if you?ve had a
great program that could be used by other chapters.
Has one of your members done something that?s worth
telling? Send us feedback if there is something else we
can do to support you.
As of today, there are 122 CSI members living in the
North Central Region who are designated as Without
Chapter Affiliation. What can we do to make your
membership more valuable? This newsletter is the
main way (and maybe the only way) we are able to
communicate with you. Our region website has links to
the chapters in the region. Check in with a chapter

close to you and see what programs they are offering
that you can test out, such as their monthly program,
and education event, or certification study groups.
And now to look forward. The region conference is
being held May 4-6 in Madison. This event provides
leadership training for all chapter leaders. If you are
currently on a committee or chapter board, or
considering such a role, this conference is invaluable in
giving you the knowledge and skills to succeed. There
are also options for continuing education credits for
architects and engineers. It?s a wonderful venue for
networking and getting to know your fellow CSI
members in an informal setting for a weekend. I
attended my first region conference in Fargo in 1987
when I was still new to CSI and didn?t really know
anyone. The next year I was asked to run for chapter
secretary. This may not be the path for everyone, but I
guarantee there is something for everyone at the
region conference. Check with your local chapter to
see if they offer a subsidy to attend. Look for additional
information
in
this
newsletter
and
future
announcements.
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I?d like to thank David Neuner, Jr, our Region Awards
Chair, for getting the 2017 Awards Guide published on
the region website. You can find it under the Awards
Committee link. Region award nominations are due on
March 3, only a short 2 months away. Please think
about the people in your chapter and what they have
been doing this year. I?m sure there are several folks
who are deserving of an award. Take a moment to

review the Awards Guide and nominate someone, or
send your nomination suggestions to your chapter
awards committee so they can submit a nomination.
This is the only thanks we have for our CSI volunteers.
Let?s make 2017 a great year together.

Jon Rao Papke, FCSI, CCS, AIA
North Central Region President

Director's Message - At Your Service
The Need for Leadership
In accordance with Board Policy Governance
requirements, CSI?s Executive Director Mark Dorsey,
FASAE, reported at the end of 2016 that Institute is
withholding dues from 23 of our 127 currently
chartered chapters.
Institute by-laws have long required the registration of
each chapter?s leaders each spring. Of paramount
importance is the inclusion of a president, with whom
Institute and the chapter?s region may communicate on
all matters of business with the chapter and its
Members. Also critical is the listing of a treasurer,
required for payment of dues received by Institute.
Without this responsible leader, dues have been
temporarily held by the Institute Treasurer ? some for
years.
This lack of registered leadership has become so
pervasive within our Association that the Executive
Director has asked the Board to consider revision of
the by-laws to allow monies to pass to the deficient
chapter regardless, so that they will be available for
Member service. At this early point, and without
hearing counter arguments, I am reluctantly in favor of
the revision.
We all want to see Members reap real value for their
dues dollars. It?s their money, and we tread a very
slippery slope in withholding it for any cause.
However, my reluctance stems from the observation
that in the absence of active local leadership, directing
those dollars to the chapter will do little good for the
Members.
As I have said, I am not advocating withholding dues
from weak chapters. I am advocating a policy of ?fish
or cut bait!? for chapters that are not living up to the
implied contract between Institute and Members. The
perception by potential Members and by the
community that CSI is ?that same old dwindling group
of people rehashing the same old arguments? is
damaging the reputation and opportunities for each of

us affiliated with this association.
Still, I much prefer we ?fish?. While Mark and his staff
are working hard to introduce a national curriculum of
mission-oriented education which can be digitally
delivered to all Members (and the industry at large)
regardless of their chapter affiliation, we all know that
the value of our programs are greatly enhanced by the
contributions of a community of design and
construction professionals. Friendship and shared
efforts greatly strengthen Member engagement and
membership growth.
Having energetic and innovative leaders is the primary
factor in the success or failure of our local franchises.
Those leaders ensure a strong and continuing
structure for the management of the local chapter and
its connection to its region and to Institute.
Becoming a leader is also a wonderful opportunity for
personal and professional growth. The lessons
learned serving your fellow Members in this endeavor
will enrich all aspects of your life. While you likely
won?t receive great accolades, the gratification of
improving the lives and careers of your professional
peers is rich reward.

J. W. Mollohan, CSI, CCPR, CEP, LEED GA
Institute Director from the North Central
Region

In Memoriam - Ed Glock
Greater St. Louis Chapter lost an enduring pillar of our
history on December 25, 2016 when Edgar Fritz Glock,
Jr. passed away at home in Pacific, Missouri. A 40-year
CSI member, Ed was a valued resource to the
architectural and construction specification community
in St. Louis, throughout the North Central Region, and
nationally. He served as Executive Director of the
Masonry Institute of St. Louis (MISL) for eighteen
years, organizing a popular series of education
seminars that are still well attended and widely praised
for their excellence in technical training. As a longtime
member of the Masonry Standards Joint Committee
(MSJC), Ed left his mark on improving our masonry
codes, standards, and specifications.
Prior to his work at MISL, Ed and his first wife, the late
Eleanor Glock, owned Word Association, Inc., an
independent specification consultancy. Their practice
was one of the largest in the country and one of the
early adopters of computer technology in the
production of specifications. Both Ed and Eleanor
served terms as Chapter President, in Fiscal Years
1983 and 1988, respectively. A graduate of Washington
University in St. Louis, Ed worked for several firms as
an architect and specifier early in his career. He
returned to the School of Architecture at his alma
mater to teach the principles of specifying, and also
was on the faculty at St. Louis Community College at
Meramec.
On a personal note, I am one of a generation of
construction professionals better informed about the
specifics of masonry in particular, and about
specification practice in general because of Ed Glock.
He was a generous mentor who more than anyone
else taught me how to teach. When I assumed his role
at Washington University and at Meramec, Ed shared
his curriculum and sound advice on dealing with the
difficult task of teaching specifications to young people
with little professional experience. He was always
available to help when I ran into problems, and
contributed a class session on masonry each year. I?ll
never forget his wisdom, and his kindness.
Many of us will long remember how his unique
personality enhanced his mentoring; here are a few
examples:
When explaining how to edit a master specification,
Ed preached the mantra: ?When in doubt, take it
out.? In his view, ?If you?re not willing to do the
research and understand the reason a particular

line is in the master, then the line probably doesn?t
belong in your finished spec section.?
Ed learned from personal experience not to reuse a
spec from a previous job. He related his
embarrassment at taking a phone call from a
contractor wanted to know, ?? why this project in
Pittsburgh needs to connect with the water
company in Cleveland.?
?You don?t have to put joints in your exterior
masonry if you don?t want to,? Ed would tell his
students when trying to impress upon them the
inevitability of thermal movement, ?You can leave it
up to your mom and dad. Just wait around: Mother
Nature and Father Time will put the joints in for
you.?
Ed Glock?s involvement in our Greater St. Louis CSI
chapter began in the country?s Bicentennial Year of
1976. Over the years it became apparent that he knew
more about specifications than almost anyone in St.
Louis. He seldom needed to look up standard numbers
or performance criteria, and when he stated a fact from
memory, especially about masonry, he was never
wrong. That?s a rare commodity these days, and even
more rare, when he expressed a personal opinion
about how to do things, he was usually right.
While most of our chapter members are fully aware of
his myriad of professional accomplishments, we
remember most Ed?s slightly off-kilter sense of humor
and the joy he spread whenever he was around. Those
who were around during our 35th Anniversary
celebration recall the classic performance by Ed and
George Crow as cavemen re-enacting the mythical
formation of CSI. The video was replayed during our
50th Anniversary in 2009, and still exists somewhere in
the ether of the web. That vignette as a rock-pounder
showed Ed?s wacky side, but, later on in the tape he
turns serious as he discusses the benefits of our
organization: ?When I sit down with a contractor in a
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construction trailer, we?re adversaries. But when I sit
down with a contractor or a product supplier at a CSI
table, we?re problem solvers.?
Although we had been seeing him less often at chapter
activities in recent years as he enjoyed a
semi-retirement ? a guy like Ed never fully retires ? it
was always special to have him show up at one of our
meetings. His joy, enthusiasm, and humanity elevated
the occasion. His passing will leave a void in our
chapter, but the memory of his shining personality will

long endure.
Edgar Fritz Glock, Jr. is survived by his wife, Susan
McCormick Glock; his four children, Gretchen, Erika,
Karl, and Kurt; and two stepsons, Michael and Joe
Kirk. He was the grandfather of twelve. To his family
and many friends, the members of Greater St. Louis
Chapter of CSI extend our deepest condolences.

Contributed by George Everding, FCSI,
CCS, CCCA, AIA

Heyday of CSI North Central Region
When Joanna Fay emailed me about the opportunity of
writing a short article for the Southwest Missouri
Chapter of the Construction Specifications Institute,
touching on the history of the North Central Region,
especially the decade plus that resulted in the
chartering of at least six new chapters and a
re-chartering, I jumped at the chance. By the way, I
recall SW MO ran a contest to name the
newsletter? ?PERSPECTIVES?, a super idea to get
members involved in chapter communication!
To the topic, the ?heyday? timeframe I refer to is 1982
to 1995, culminating in the chartering of SW MO CSI.
Early in 1982, the Region Directors (they were not
known as Institute Directors at that time), Bob
McManus, FCSI, CCS, President in 1988, and Larry
Schwietz, FCSI, Vice President in 1985, approached
me to see if we could stimulate the growth of NCR by
nurturing and chartering new chapters.
Believe it or not, the NCR Board authorized
reimbursable travel expenses up to $4,500 over a
two-year period to accomplish this task (I may have
forgotten to invoice every flight, but I know costs were
nowhere near $4,500). The process started somewhat
controversially with the chartering of Northern Illinois in
1983 after a few negotiation sessions with the Chicago
Chapter? in the end it made both chapters stronger to
allow all those members to the north to have their own
chapter.
Then a lot of work went into the chartering of two
chapters that ended up being non-sustainable
(Chippewa Valley and Lacrosse, WI), BUT the region
still enjoyed quite a few active new members due to
the process.
The early 1990s was the big payoff with the chartering
of Twin Ports in February, 1994 (I recall the
10-foot-deep drifts on one of the trips and encountering

a snow squall over Lake Michigan on the return flight
on chartering night!).
Strong support of the
Minneapolis-St. Paul Chapter enabled this chapter to
be established and remain vibrant.
This flying around the nine-state-region allowed me to
get to know a lot of dedicated people in CSI. It does
take quite a bit of work by many members to get a new
chapter chartered, perhaps even more to rejuvenate a
chapter (Central Missouri in 1995) and making them a
strong viable group with the help of both the St. Louis
and Kansas City chapters.
After meeting with energetic Bob Boehner at a number
of region conferences over the years, it was time to
tackle a chapter in Springfield, MO. With incredible
youthful enthusiasm your chapter was chartered in
February, 1995. I remember flying down with fellow
NCR Institute Director, Alana Sunness Griffith, FCSI,
CCPR, Distinguished Member, the night of the
chartering banquet and the ?hasty departure? from SGF
Airport as thunderstorms and lightning lit up the skies
on our left wing for the return flight.
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All in all, it was a most rewarding experience to be a
part of growing the North Central Region to the largest
in CSI (the West Region was always chasing us, which
made for great competition!).

The principle advice I can give to a prospective
member of CSI is that you get soooo much more back,
resulting in a member becoming a better professional
in the construction industry.

Looking back on those 43 years with CSI (I am still
quite active in Central Iowa as we hosted our third
region conference [nice when a group has 20 or so
other chapters to share the burden]), it was a great
experience to be part of that explosive growth and, of
course, it didn?t hurt my own business also to expand
the firm?s sphere of influence in seven of those nine
states.

THANKS for all those warn feelings and productive
relationships across the North Central Region and
good luck in all your future endeavors at Southwest
Missouri CSI.

Contributed by Ed Soenke, FCSI, CCS,
Lifetime Member

North Central Region News
North Central Region Names New Secretary

2017 North Central Region Conference

Due to personal and professional constraints on her
available time, Kim Diehls has resigned as Secretary of
the CSI North Central Region board of directors. We
are sorry to see her go but are deeply grateful to her for
her service to the region.

Days are getting longer! Spring is on the way! Will you
be on the way to the NCR Region Conference in
Madison, Wisconsin? We've reminded you to ?Save
the Day?. We want you to ?capitalize? on all the good
fun, networking, education, and everything that
Madison has to offer.

At its December 14, 2016 conference call, the board
nominated and voted to confirm Steve Gantner, CSI,
CCS, CCCA as the new Secretary. We welcome Steve
to the board.

We've planned a Capitol tour (did you know the
Wisconsin Capitol building was once higher than the
one in D.C.?) for Thursday, and a ?surprise? tour for
Saturday. In between, your time will be well spent, so
be sure to plan ahead.
Hotel reservation information will be available before
the end of January. That information will be placed on
the NCR website as soon as it is published.

Committee News

Remind each member to invite a guest to the February
meeting by phone, NOT an email. Specifically, request
each BOARD member bring someone new. An email
to all membership will only net those who typically
attend. Reach out to everyone else in the industry!

The 2017 Awards Guide has been sent out to all NCR
Chapters and is posted on the NCR website now, and
can be downloaded here. The deadline for
submission is noon, Friday, March 3. If you have
any questions, please contact David Neuner, Jr., NCR
Awards Chair.

Education and Programs
Nom in at in g
Seasons Greetings! I hope you all had a good 2016
and will have an even better 2017. One thing that
remains constant however is CSI?s commitment to
high quality programs and education. I have taken a
look at Chapter websites and see some great
upcoming programs. I encourage you to take a peek
as well, and if you are not a member of the Chapter
but are in the area, stop in, say hello and gain some
additional knowledge.
Please keep in mind that many Chapters are
beginning CDT Exam study classes. If you have not
taken the CDT, or have taken it and need a refresher,
check your local Chapter for more information.
More information on Programs and Education will be
forthcoming in the NCR Newsletters. For now, Happy
New Year!

In his "At Your Service" column last month, J. W.
named the three nominees for the Institute Director
position. Since then, Laura Jean Derrick has
withdrawn from consideration. The Nominating
Committee has named David O'Bryan to take the third
ballot spot and he has accepted the nomination.
Candidate statements are available on the NCR
website.

Around the Region
The following is a list of upcoming events you can attend at North Central Region chapters.
Some chapters did not provide information before the publication deadline. To get your chapter's
information listed, please send it to Elias@ArchiTechspec.com

Central Iowa Chapter

Mid-Kansas Chapter

January 24 - Chapter Program, "Thin Brick"

February 2-3 - KAN-STRUCT

Chicago Chapter

Minneapolis-Saint Paul Chapter

January 5 - Specifier Roundtable

January 9 - Navy island Wood Veneer Tour

January 9 - CDT Exam Study Class Begins

February 28 - CSI-MSP EXPO

January 12 - Young Professional PechaKucha

March 13 - Chapter Program, Target Center
Remodeling and pre-St. Patty's Day Celebration

January 20 - Industry Roundtable, Disrupting the
Building Sciences: Assessing Building Connectivity
through Drone Technology

Nebraska Chapter

January 24 - Chapter Program, "Delegated Design
and How to Make it Work for You"

January 9 - Chapter Program, Project Closeout ?
Punch Listing, O&M, Warranties and Substantial
Complete

February 28 - 14th Annual Building Enclosure Event

Northern Illinois Chapter

March 16 - CSi2eye One-on-One Technical Education
Event

Crandic Chapter
January 10 - Chapter Meeting, Noise Control
Solutions for Floors, Walls, Ceilings, and Structures

Flint Hills Chapter
Chapter Meetings - 2nd Thursday of each month.

Greater Saint Louis Chapter

January 19 - Chapter Program, Low-Slope Roofing
Systems

North Dakota Red River Valley Chapter
Chapter Meetings - 2nd Wednesday of each month.

Southwest Missouri Chapter
January 11 - Board Meeting
January 19 - Chapter Meeting
April 5 - Southwest Missouri CSI Trade Show

January 18 - 3D Scanning: An Efficient & Economical
Surveying Solution

Twin Ports Chapter

February 15 - Historic Renovation CA Considerations

February 17 - Twin Ports Chapter Annual Dinner Party

March 8 - Designing with Architectural Steel

March 14 - Construction EXPO 2017

Kansas City Chapter
January 8 - KCCSI Plaza Lights Trolley Ride
January 16 - KCCSI at Harvesters
February 2 - KCCSI EXPO

Madison Wisconsin Chapter
January 10 - Madison Chapter and AIA Joint Program
February 14 - Chapter Program, Mock-Ups.
March 14 - Chapter Program, Working with Tile.

CSI North Central Region Contacts
2016-2017 Officers
President
Jon Papke, FCSI, CCS, AIA
jon.papke@target.com
(612) 761-1594

President Elect
Andrea Zawodny, CSI, CCS
andrea.zawodny@hok.com
(816) 472-2125

Secretary
Steve Gantner, CSI, CCS, CCCA
sgantner@cannondesign.com
(314) 425-8745

Immediate Past President
Michael Coan, CSI
mcoan@pacvacn.com
(417) 429-0577

Treasurer
Jarrod Mann, CSI, LEED AP
jarrod.mann@pec1.com
(785) 842-6464

2016-2017 Chapters' Region Directors
Central Illinois
Deb Naught, CSI, AIA
den@klingner.com
(217) 223-3670

Central Iowa
Charles Janson, CSI, CDT
chuckj@dscdg.com
(515) 681-4183

Central Missouri
Susan Hart, CSI, CDT
shart@huebertbuilders.com
(573) 449-4996

Chicago
Matt Nordloh, CSI, CCPR
mattn@integratingproducts.com
(312) 833-8287

Crandic
Paul Nichols, CSI, CCS, AIA
pnichols@rohrbachassociates.com
(319) 338-9311

Flint Hills
Deborah Corr, CSI, CCCA
deborah@corrworks.com

Fox River Valley
David Atkins, PE, CSI, SE
David.atkins@aecom.com
(920) 406-3145

Greater Saint Louis
Gina Ravens, CSI, CDT, AHC
gina.ravens@h-gsales.com
(314) 218-3876

Illowa
Greg Ward, CSI
Greg.ward@stetsons.com
(309) 788-8412

Kansas City
Andrea Zawodny, CSI, CCS
andrea.zawodny@hok.com
(816) 472-2125

Madison
Ross Mori, PE, CSI, SE
rmori@trachte.com
(608) 837-7899

Mid Kansas
Clark Simpson, CSI, CDT, AIA
clarks@pbawichita.com
(316) 262-7400

Milwaukee
Lynn Jovoroski, FCSI, CCS, SCIP
lynnjav@gmail.com

Minneapolis-Saint Paul
Pam Jergenson, CSI, CCS, CCCA
pjergenson@inspec.com
(763) 546-3434

Nebraska
Dennis Schwieger, CSI, AIA
dschwieger@cox.net

Northern Illinois
Fred Burr, CSI
fburr911@sbcglobal.net
(708) 302-3786

Red River Valley
Jim Cole, CSI
jcole@zbarch.com
(701) 280-0187

Southwest Missouri
Mike Nesbitt, CSI
mnesbitt@nesbittconstruction.com
(417) 866-6199

Twin Ports
Todd Johnson, CSI
todd.johnson@lafarge.com
(218) 348-7041

CSI North Central Region Contacts
Institute Liaisons
CSI Institute Director
J.W. Mollohan, CSI, CCPR, LEED AP
JW.Mollohan@dryvit.com
(913) 238-1420

College of Fellows Regional Representative
John ?Grif? Griffith, FCSI
Grif@Empirehouse.com
(763) 412-4513

District Coordinators
North East District
Gerard Capell, FCSI, CCS, AIA
gcapell@wi.rr.com
(414) 962-4638

South East District
Fred Burr, CSI
fburr911@sbcglobal.net
(708) 302-3786

South West District
Laura Jean Derrick, CSI, AIA
laurajean@studioathalltown.com
(417) 863-1530

North West District
Kermit Duncan, CSI, CCCA, AIA
kermit.duncan@kda-pa.com
(612) 685-3030

Central District
Larry Reimnitz, CSI
lreimnitz@ymail.com

Committee Chairs
Awards
David Neuner Jr., CSI, CDT
dneunerjr@dlneuner.com
(314) 962-2377

Electronic Communication
Elias Saltz, CSI, CCS
Elias@ArchiTechspec.com
(224) 345-3450

Certification
Pam Jergenson, CSI, CCS, CCCA
pjergenson@inspec.com
(763) 546-3434

Programs/Education
Steve Gantner, CSI, CCS, CCCA
sgantner@cannondesign.com
(314) 425-8745

Academic Liaison
Troy Steege, CSI, CDT, AIA
troysteege@gmail.com
(920) 209-7501

Membership
Lynn Jovoroski, FCSI, CCS, SCIP
lynnjav@gmail.com

Nominating
J. W. Mollohan, CSI, CCPR
JW.Mollohan@dryvit.com
(913) 238-1420

CSI North Central Region Contacts
Chapter Contacts
Central Illinois
Deb Naught
den@klingner.com
(217) 223-3670

Central Iowa
President Wayne Smith
wsmith@bbsae.com
(515) 244-7167

Central Missouri
President Erik Miller
emiller@pwarchitects.com
(573) 449-2683

Chicago
Exec. Administrator Beth Winkler
csichicagochapter@gmail.com
(773) 466-4147

Crandic
President Paul Nichols
pnichols@rohrbachassociates.com
(319) 338-9311

Flint Hills
President Craig Stewart
cstewart@treanorarchitects.com
(785) 727-2414

Fox River Valley
President David Atkins
David.atkins@aecom.com
(920) 406-3145

Greater Saint Louis
President David O?Bryan
dobryan@rustoleum.com
(618) 978-9971

Illowa
President Greg Ward
Greg.ward@stetsons.com
(309) 788-8412

Kansas City
President Sara Gilliam
Sara.gilliam@assaabloy.com
(816) 863-8334

Madison
President Owen Landsverk
owen.landsverk@wisconsin.gov
(608) 266-1438

Mid Kansas
President Christopher McCarthy
Swrep4742@sherwin.com
(316) 655-7503

Milwaukee
President Troy Steege
troysteege@gmail.com
(920) 209-7501

Minneapolis-Saint Paul
President George Ramsay
ramsayga@pellamn.com
(763) 745-1440

Nebraska
President Ronald Ulrich
tyvekron@cox.net
(402) 490-8393

Northern Illinois
President Jason Schaum
jasonschaum@hotmail.com
(630) 454-4049

Red River Valley
President Daryl Bachmeier
db@artekta.com
(701) 526-3693

Southwest Missouri
Mike Nesbitt
mnesbitt@nesbittconstruction.com
(417) 866-6199

Twin Ports
President Dean Birman
dean.birman@parsonscorp.com
(218) 725-3404

Newsletter Editor:
Elias Saltz, CSI, CCS, LEED AP
Elias@ArchiTechspec.com
(224) 345-3450

